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Fountain Valley, CA. CASI Software, the developers of the JES2Mail /JES2FTP suite
for transforming, securing and delivering mainframe report content, today announced
release of CICS2PDF™ – native CICS creation of PDF documents for today’s on-demand
business and compliance requirements.
CICS2PDF is native CICS software to dynamically create secure PDF documents for any
CICS application. CICS2PDF provides advanced PDF overlays and scripting capabilities
to create permanent, portable, secure output using Adobe’s PDF format from within
CICS. CICS2PDF creates Adobe Acrobat™ compliant files with advanced features such
as encryption, compression, overlays (forms), watermarks, images, annotations,
bookmarks and more.
Early adopter organizations have already identified the following CICS application uses
for CICS2PDF: on-demand billing and account statements, reservation confirmations,
encrypted reprints of 1099 and W2 forms, credit and loan processing documents and
more.
“CICS2PDF not only generates output that prints the same everywhere, that can be
password-protected, and automatically incorporates all its presentation characteristics – it
can be saved, forwarded, and stored intact for compliance and other business needs.
PDF has an enduring quality when compared to the transient nature of HTML” states Bob
LaBayne, CASI President and CTO.
“CICS2PDF eliminates the need for moving data back and forth between applications and
platforms – no more ‘Rube Goldberg’ processes that require significant maintenance
efforts. CICS2PDF gives you fewer points of potential failure, fewer moving parts, and
more control” adds Randy Benderman, Manager, Customer Support at CASI Software.
CASI is offering free 30-day trials and introductory pricing for CICS2PDF through June 30.
More information on CICS2PDF can be found at www.casisoft.com/c2phome.html or by
contacting CASI by email at info@casisoft.com or by telephone at 714-378-1109.
To see CICS2PDF in action, please visit www.cics2pdf.com .
About CASI Software
CASI is a provider of zSeries information delivery solutions. From the creation of EMS,
one of the first mainframe-based email and forms management products, to its
JES2Mail/JES2FTP suite for modernizing, securing and delivering mainframe report
content, CASI has over 20 years’ experience providing zSeries innovations that provide
both hard dollar cost savings and productivity improvements. CASI is located in Fountain
Valley, CA. More information on CASI and all its products can be found at
www.casisoft.com.

